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BUY FROM OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Vol. No. 5 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
:Mr. A. J. Lindquist, assistant in the 
p'hy1sical education department, has 
been granted leave of absence begin-
ning at the end of the winter quarter. 
Mr, Lindquist plans to enter the Uni-
versity to complete the work for his 
Bachelor's Degree. 
Yliss Hebeler will speak to the Roo-
sevelt P.-T. A. in Yakima Friday aft-
ernoon on Present-Day T1'ends in Ele-
mentary Education and to the school 
directors of Kittitas county on Satur-
day on the subject ·of Teacher Selec-
tion. ' 





W. T. Stephens Discusses 
Successful Methods of 
Teaching 
1-NATURE OF CONSCIOUS-
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SClIOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAR. 17, 1932 
MOUSTACHES TO BE 
HI LIGHT OF REVUE DRAMA DEPARTMENT I JOURNALISTS TO PRESENTS PROGRAM I 
The assembly presented by the drama PRESENT ANNU .... t\.L P lans for the All-College Review, to 
department on Tuesday held the un- be staged early in the spring quarter, 
divided interest of all the peop}e at- COLLEGE RJ{.uVUE includes a moustache-growing contest 
tending. It was of such a nature that that will terminate on the night of the 
it called fo:r: meditation on the part -~ show. 
of listeners. It was typical of a high This contest is open to every male 
degree college p'erformance and stu- Date Definitely Set For student in school and there is no limit 
dents on the campus have exp1'essed Early In Spring on the time of growth nor on th'e type 
the statement- that they consider it of moustache grown. 
one of .the best assemblies that has Quarter P rizes of value, to be announced 
been g iven this year. . later, will be awarded to the winners 
The atmosphere was created by :f'Our --- of t his contest which will consist of 
sailors whose wit len t spice to t he en- Are we going to have a Press Club first, second, and third prizes to the 
NESS-Consciousness may be describ- tertainment. The sea as a refuge was All-College Revue this year? Well we most b'eautiful moustac'heii with 
ed as one's awareness of his state of portrayed t hru Heine's SEA GREET- should hope to snicker! A bigger and awards to the fuzziest, the homeliest, 
being; it acts as a trouble find'er in ING, which was interpreted by Erner- better one t han ever. And its to be the longest (crosswise), the heaviest 
the ordinary cycles of human behav- son Potter; and Rupp Weaver's pre- early in the Spring Quarter. or l>ushiest, and the l>londest. 
ior. It also marks the point of attack sentation of Masefield's SEA FEVER. There's nothing like this snappy All of the boys in school are urg'ed 
in the teaching process. It would be Thru Tennyson's ULYSSES, givlen revue of stunts to get the clubs g oing to participate in th is contest in order 
impossible to educate without it, and by Willard Ruhlin, we received a glim- for their spring a ctivities. All of the to . ascertain an un disputed champion-
it would also be impossibl'e to u se ed- pse into the romance and adventure organizations of the campus have an- ship of the school with every one hav-
Miss O'Leary, assisted by Miss Da- ucation with it; hence the value of an of the sea. nually banded together to present an mg 3:n equal chan ce. . ' . 
vies and the Men's Glee Club, read instructional process may be determin- The sea theme was climaxed with evening of real entertainment under This contest is bemg off.ered m 
Marc Connelly's THE. GREEN PAS- ed largely by the extent to which the Eugene O'Neill's, "Where the Cross t he guidance of the Press Club. place of the usual beard-growmg con-
TURES ·at the Junior-Senior high educand becomes master of his con- is Made." This s howed the conflict of Each club presents an act. A board test ?n ~he grounds that t he be~r.d 
school assembly last Friday morning. scious flow. Consciousness at any man and the same. The cast was very of judges chosen from the faculty and growmg 1s too s~vere ~n_, the part1~1-
The negro spirituals sung by the time means a halting of action, a call suc~esgul and should be proud of townspeople chooses t he .prize-winning pants whereas this mod1f1ed form will 
men at the end of each act made an for judgment. Therefore, any process thell' performance. . stunt. A large silver loving cup is inconvenience no one. , 
effectiV'e background for Mi s s of instruction may be considered a Cast ~h~re the Cross Is Made awarded to the club which presents the 
O'Leary's interpretation of t he negro failure to the extent that, in d'evelop- Doctor Higgms .......... Norman ~arsh.all best act. Sue Lombard won the cup 
play of t he creation and fall of man ing skills .and abtitu.des, it fail.s .to re- N~t Ba~·tlett.. ...................... : ___ D1c~ Bu:d I last year w.ith their novel idea . of 
as viewed from Heaven. Especially duce consc10us meddhngs to a m1mmum. Sue Bar tlett- -------------·---Luc11le Gregory " Dream Tram." Remember, old bm-
effective was th e ending when the men As a matte:r of fact, under the right Capt. Isaiah Bartlet.Scotty McDonald 'er s? 
hummed softly as Miss O'Leary s low- instruction consciousness will take John Stehman carried off the duty I All of the talent and originality of 
ly read, "Is it true dat een God must I car~ of itself; it normally begins . at of master of ceremonies in his usual the club is brought to light when the 
suffer ?" and when she finished sang white h'eait, gradually reduces, and fin- capable manner. . , different organizations vie in 'P\..esent-
DEEP RIVER. ally passes over into what J~mes calls We may t~ank Miss 0 Leary for ing the most novel and entertaining 
* * * * a 'fiat' or signal to go. This process such a well-directed production. act. Presid~nts of .all of the campus 
parallels the perfecting of the edu- organizations ar'~ urged to star t their 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
DANCE PROGRAM 
Charming Dances Interpret 
Musical Selections and 
Poems 
Miss Coffin spoke to the Study Club 
on March 11, on Children's Literature. 
cand's attitudes and skills. DANCE DR.AMA clubs working on their part of the All-
2- 0RDER OF ELIMINATION- College Revue. Townspeople, faculty, and student 
The question of elimination of con- CAS"ti CHOSEN Ray Treichel as general chairman, lovers ?f dancing, music, and poetry 
sciousness is doubly important from i has charge of the management of the were given a .tr eat worthy of larger 
The Washington State White Hou~e the s impl'e fact that t'he kind and ex- ~ · Revue. If you are in douM about any- places and production s last. Friday 
Conference will be held at the Olympic tent of elimination depends upon the --- thing concerning the shorw, see Ray. evening wh'en the \ \'omen's League 
Hotel in Seattle on April 1 and 2· nature of the response demanded from Dale Yerringt on is the official presented Miss Dorothy George in a 
This conference will be under the gen- the educand: (a) Those activities Miss. George Well Pleased Moustache Promoter. Inquire of him program of dances. Miss George was 
era! direction of Mrs. John H. Powell which call for the g1'eatest amount of With Turnouts For concerning the lucrative prize that assisted in the dance by Miss Alma 
of Seattle. The work of the confer- skill, and which are less likely ever to awaits the fiercest looking moustache Bloch and Miss Ellen Wade. Miss J ean 
b th Rehearsals ence has be'en divided etween ree undergo any ch ange or modification, 1 that makes its appearance at the All- McMorran sang groups of songs to ac-
committees, Medical and Public Health as arithmetical combinations, langu-1 College Revue. company danc'es ; Miss Margaret Cof-
Service Education and Training, and age and ~he like, should be train ed - -- Watch for th e advertizements con- fin gave readings of poetry and Miss 
WATCH FOR THE 
MOUSTACHE 
No.20 
NEW CUT SYSTEM 
GOES IN FORCE 
NEXT QUARTER 
Rules Regarding Absences 
From Classes Are 
Discussed 
The system of absenc'e regulation 
that has be'en in force here for a num-
ber of years assumes. that every stu-
dent should be in class every day un-
less incapacita ted by illness or injury. 
Other excuses for absencie have been 
recognized as legitilnate. The oheck on 
att endance has been made by faculty 
with excuses and r'eadmittance slips 
issued by the proper authorities. It 
has been felt for somet ime that the 
responsibility for class attendance 
should be more fully assumed by each 
individual student. 
The system, explained below, to be 
established beginning with the spring 
quarter recognizes that students of 
ability may be absent a limited num-
ber of times during the quarter and 
still do work equal to or superior to 
that done by others wh'o may be in at-
tendanee every day; also, t he sy.stem 
proposed places th'e responsibilit y ful-
ly upon each student. One may be ab-
sent a limited number of times from a 
class without a penalty or one may 
be absent for a longer period and a c-
cept th'e penalty. Taking advantage 
of a cut or absence for an unavoid-
able cause will not relieve one of any 
of the requirements of the course. 
Following is the plan proposed. At 
t~e first assembly of the spring quar-
ter the plan will be more fully ex-
plained. 
I-Cuts to be allowed: 
1-Three absences per quarter from 
a five or four credit coun;'e will 
be allowed wit hout p'enalty. 
2-Two absences per quarter will be' 
a llowed in all two and three hour 
classes without penalty. 
3- 0n'e absence per quarter w ill b., 
allowed in all one hour classes 
without penalty. 
the H~ndicapped Child. Dr. N. D. down to the point of unconsciousness, . Tryouts for the annual Dance c·erning the show. They will be the Juanita Davies assisted at the piano. 
Showalter as chairman of the Educa- or second natm•e; as we often say., Drama, which is to be presented in work of Willard Rublin. The first number by Miss Geor ge, 
tion and Trammg sect10n has appom~- (b) The changeable ·skills of life upon the green triang le on the 27th of May, Tryout s will be held before the j WALTZ by Brahms, was a charming 
ed President R. E. McConnell on his which depend the advances of modern were h eld Thursday and Friday of Revue to determine which stunts are 1 solo number in which she appeared in 
committee. !Miss Amanda 'Hebeler, science and civilization should not be I last week. With so much excellent up to the standard. Only the best in a flowing white garment and a cape of 
Miss Clara Meisner and Mr. Loron so severely fre'ed from the oversiight 1 material avai1able, the selection of the entert ainment will !:Ye presented in the blue. The second, GARDENS IN 
Spark s will assist President McCon- of consciousness. (c) On those planes cast was difficult. The caliber of Revue. Be sure that your club makes THE RAIN by Debussy was a dance 
nell in studying the three phases of of life where we find continuous flux, work was ·on a high plane, and Miss it. interpretation O'f the music following 
the work, which are Professional consciousness should not only be left George states that this year's drama, There was enthuiastic C·Omrnent the pitch, beat and mood. 
II- Exceptions to tb.e above. There are 
certain elass periods from which 
no cuts can be allowed. Th'ese 
are as follows: 
Training of Teachers and School free, but should be stimul111t'ed to a Messer 1Marco Polo, from the fanci- from 'faculty and students alike last . The next number was unusual in 
Health, The Migrant School Child, high degree of awareness. ful version by Donn Byrne, should be year after the Revue. The P ress that it showed th'e development of 
Summer Vacation Activities- of t 'he 3- PA•nTIAL ELIMINATION-A an excellent producti'on, due to the Club · k' t k this year's rhythm d d th d J .. School Child and t he Summer Vacation rn. f t h t II Is wor mg o ma e " I . an trace e eve opmenc 
Very large Pe t f 1 t da ·act · a a of the g1'rls whether t hey show a better one than last yeai s. of a s1m.ple r·hvthm 1'nto a con1plex Activities of t he School Child and the rcen <> peop e o Y are . . . ' 
making muddles of their liv!es simply have md1v1dual parts or are members Work with us. . J design. Th. is . >~as danced by Miss 
K indergarten and Health. because consciousness spills in all of a group, show a great interest and A S George and Miss Bloch without music. i 
* * * * along the way and robs them of a have much abil~ty in dancing. R NDALL SKETCHE, Miss McMorran whose lovely voice l 
0 M d March l4 the Knights legitimate skill and happiness. Much Marco Polo Is portr<i.yed by Alma WORK OF DR. TAYLOR is well known in Ellensburg sang 
of t~e ~~,:,yin their cl~b room, for- bad ~ealth is due to '.1 leaky,. nagging Bloch; Golden Bells, the d~ughter of When it comes to applying nat ive CONNAIS-TU LE PAYS? from MIG-
11 'nitiated four pledges Bob Den- consc10u sness, which m turn is the re- Kubla K~an, by Madge Stipp. Other ability Reino Randall ranks high . H e NON by Thomas. 
n;a y ~ob Colwell Albert B~ckus a nd suit of bad education. My point is parts of ~mportan.c~ are Kubla Khan- has turned his art ability in to many The next group called Moods and 
~ owter Carroll 'Mr Fish and' Mr. that elimination should be clean cut; Mary TJossem; L1 Po, the Chinese channels. He has made signs for ev- Colors consisted of three poems writ-
S;~rks addres~ed the oi:ganization, a ll of the dregs of conscious interfer- poet--Ju~ia ~ar.§h; Chinese magic~an, erything from cleaning and pressing ten by Miss Coffin which she read. 
Mr. Fish on Knighthood, and Mr. ence should be drained off: t hru the Anne Ch1ott1, Matthew Polo and N1ch- agencies to dramatic productions. H e The first was GODEY MAIDEN 
Sparks on the ~elation of the organi- proper process of instruction. olas .Polo, Frances Decker and Laura ·has worked out decorative schem·es for danced by Miss George in a charm-
zation to student activity. Harold ' 4- CONSCIOUSNESS NOT A Lentm~n; hent~~m~n-~llen W~de and dances and has done work for the stu- ingly old fashioned gown; the second, 
'Wernex, a charter m ember, ex.plained F·RIEND-Figuratively speaking, con- ~eraldme Cu m g , ~hip captam- Lu- de.nt teachers, (ask a few.) Now he PORTUGESE PEASANT.S, was danc-
the early history of the Knights of the sciou sness will lead you into any kind ci~le Grego! ry'. hAMgroup of men "'.ho shorws eevn g reater promise. Last ed by Miss Bloch and Miss Wade in 
Claw. With Acceptance of the oath, of a crazy combination of r esponses, will trave 711t arco Polo- Manan week he was called upon by Dr. Tay- peasant costumes. The t hird, THE 
t he four above~mentioned individuals 1 which you have learned; it manifests 11 ~arpen}er, Ce~~ tPr~n~an, ~aurett.a !or's clinc to sketch a hernia operation. RIDE-BY-NIGHTS by De La Mare 
became members, and the meeting ad- , no guidance value whatsoever. It .off, oan Lo ~ll ' G ,e en Miley, Vi- These very fine sketches a r e the pride was danced by Miss George. 
. , d throws light upon y·our problems vienne Post, uc1 e iegory, Frances of Reino's heart a.nd who can blam e The next group was Dances and 
Jomne · I ' B ' I A e Chiotti -a F JI d' ·Songs with Miss McMorran singin!!: 
* ':' "' * whole-heartedly; but once, the second I ~ 1 ey, nn ' J, ne u er. him ? \Ve pr e 1ct that Very• shortly ~ 
time it responds a little less distinct- G1rls of the Golden ~ell s group- he will have some appear in a current and Miss George dancing a. lullal>y, 
Do not forget L ieutenant Alley' s 
1
1 !y; and finally does not respond at all, Mar! Jan~ Shoud~, V10Ie.t Dempster, ·medical magazine. • BERCEUSE DE LA VIERGE by Re-
lecture next week, March 24. l'eaving you forever joined to your Munel Smter, Lomse Imrie, Barabara Reino says he bears up well under g er; MANDOLINE (The Mandolin) 
t h t . M h · d by Debussy and AVE MAIRIA from * * * ':' blunders. You may resolve to reform, e opera. ions. ay e contmu'e to o 
but when the old stimulus re-occurs (Continued on page three) J so ! OTHELLO by Verdi. The AVE MA-
Miss J ennie Moore of our faculty 
discussed before an audience of grade 
tea chers in Yakima March 11, EDU-
CATION F OR CHARACTER. 
RIA was one of the outstanding num-
con sciousness, as a rule, pulls the trig-
ger and traps you again. The point is hers ·of th e even ing with Miss George 
that reactions should be learned cor- } dressed in white kneeling before an 0 d Quarter Revl• ew a ltar with candles and as Miss Mc-r ectly in th'e beginning, thus e limi-
•Morran sang the A VE MARIE, Miss ;;: * nating .continuo us conscious interfer-
In keeping with the custom of for- ence. 
mer years the Easter breakfast will 5,-EVIDENCE OF BAD ELIMI-
b · 0 Sunday a n1 March 27 NATION- A great many· people t hru-e g iven n · ., • . . 1 h · I 
at 9 oclock in the dinning hall. How- out th.e1r hv~s puzz e. ove; t e s1mp -
. this year a charge of 40c will es•t arithmetical combmat1ons , after a ~:e~ade for each s tudent or faculty course in Eng}:ish th'~y s uffer from 
ntember not Jiving in t he Dormitory. I word and ~hra_se con.sc10us.ness. ~t~e1:s 
A student or faculty member may spend a. hfetune d1scussmg tnv1ah-
b ~y g a guest or g uests by makinO' ties which should h ave been left in the an~eservation with Miss Buhrson i~ groundwork of childhood. It is possi-
advance. ble for these and many oth~r typ'~s 
of mental defect to be established m 
connection with any kind of instruc-
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Classwork for the spring· quarter 
will beg in Monday morning, March 
21. 
According to the regulation s 
a dopted by the faculty to lie put jn 
operation for the spring quarter, 
any absence from th e first meet~ 
ing · of t he class ·will carry the 
pen alty. A student enrolled fo r 
t he winter quarter who is not in 
class on the first class m eeting of 
the spring quarter will incur the 
penalty for that absence. 
Cla ss cards will be written after 
all fees are paid and w ill go di-
rectly to instructors so that th'ey 
may kno·w who are enrolled in t heir 
classes. 
1 ti-on. 
I Finally, in the above brief discus-
sion I have tried to accentuatJe the fact 
1 that one of the important functions to 
be performed by t he educator resides 
in the deve lopment of a proper bal-
anc'e between consciousness and be-
havior. Perhaps the most important 
single factor in mental hygiene is the 
normal control of consciousness. 
WM. T. STEPHENS. 
FIRST LECTURE 
NEXT MONDAY 
· The first of th'e series of lectures in 
Public Finance will be given by Mr. 
Holmes on the "Requisites of a Good 
Tax System," on Monday 21 at 7 :30 
in the lecture worn of the new admin-H.J. WHITNEY, Dean. 
1 
istration building. The public is cord-
·-.---------------- ially invited. 
BY THE CUB REPORTER 
Ho hum. Another quarter has gone I ar e going t o be very· much surprised, 
by, and I can s'ee no g reat develop- i Have you thought of the reasons why 
ment i.s my intellect. And b~lieve · me j you did as good work as t he person 
there 1s ple111ty of room for improve- who got an "A" or a " B"- t he in-
ment! structors would ltlrn to hear them. It i:; 
Many important things have h ap- said t hat Mr. Smyser is wri t ing a book 
pened this quarter. Oh m y, yes! Some on the subject. 
dashring Romeo has fallen for a new Johnny Kacer is going back to his 
Juliet. We won the Tri-Normal and happy hunt ing grounds in Buckl'ey. 
Pacific Coast Championships. (You Girls, don't weep, he'll be back next 
notice I put the Romeo pa.rt before year. The nonchalant Sid Ness is also 
the Championships. I have to do so or leaving u.s, for he is planning a trip t o 
thos'e people will think I'm slighting Alaska. He's going to work as a sing-
them. The basketball men are modeat ing waiter on one of the ships. 
and don't care where they come in.) As much a s we hate to admit it we 
Mr. Hinch is still exoounding his are going to miss some of the people 
English. H e is also pounding it into who are leaving us. They are goihg 
the heads of the students . His mighty at such a poor time- Spring is ver y 
right arm is not slowly but sur ely los- rbeautiful around here. The rodeo field 
ing its power. takes in a fe·w ne>Y visitors and be-
Mr. H olmes, believe me, is still ex- comes much mo1'e- shall we .say-
. pounding his t heories on Economy a nd homelike. 
Social Science. H e also h as some good Kam Steberg is planning on leaving 
1 t heories ~n the Lindrbergh baby case, us. That >viii sur ely affect man y peo-
the war in Cihna, and the n ew CUT pie. Maybe it will 'help George Mar-
system that is going info effect next t in forget. Andy Anderson and Scotty 
quarter. McDonald se'em to be r unning a close 
Speaking of cut system s- Frank De' race for her smiles, but they will be 
Caro, Beans Kimball, Perry Marsh, left behind if she leaves. 
and a f 'ew others will be out of luck. Oh, well, such is the life of a stu-
Come to think of it we sha ll a ll be ! dent, here on'e day and gone th e next. 
affected by it. Maybe we c ould get the Reconstruction 
Anot her thing to worry about is Finance Corporation to give us a little 
these inferna l grades that we a r e help. Then we could remain one happy 
about to get. Some of us poor sinner s family. 
George g ave in terpretations of t he 
words and music. 
Miss Coffin read a delightful group 
of three poem s which she had com-
posed, THE HILLS AT HOME, which 
describes the Yakima valley hil13, 
HAPPINESS, and PA TRICK. 
A Spanish dance by Miss George, 
THE DANCER IN THE. PATIO by I 
Repper, and a g r oup of dances by 
Miss George, Miss Bloch, and Miss 
Wad'e all in white flowing costumes, 
TRA LA LA (Popular Tuscan song) 
by Gordigiani sung by Miss McMor-
ran concluded t h e program. 
KAMOLA HALL 
GIVES PROGRAM 
The school assembly scheduled for 
March 29 is to be sponsoted by t he 
girls of Kamola ha11 and each number 
on the progriam is to be representative 
of a folklore or folk story from the 
different countries in the world. All 
the students tak ing part in th'e pro-
gram are to be in the native costume 
of each country they r epres'ent. 
Polly Brown is chairman of t he dec-
orat ion committee and Ella Polinsky 
is in charge of the costuming. 
As part of the program, Alma 
Bloch will give some dancing numbers, 
Kamille 'Steberg will whist le, Ardis 
Eccles will sing, Lydia Ruud will offer 
some violin selections and home folk 
songs will be given 'by Marigar'et Cof-
fin. 
1- All absences, except for justifi-
able reasons, at the opening of 
the quarter will be considered 
cuts carrying the penalty. -.. 
2- All absences, except for justifi-
able reasons, from o l>servation 
periods in Education 3 will be 
considered cut carrying the pen-
alty. ...._ 
3-All absenc'es, except for justifi-
able r easons, from classes when 
tests or examinations have been 
announced will be considered cuts 
carrying the penalty. 
4-N o cuts will be allowed student s 
assigned to teaching. 
III-Excusable Absences: 
1-A s-tudent absent for illness may 
file in t'he office of the Dean of 
of the School and 'excuse signed 
l>y the sch ool nurse. The cause 
of t he a'bsence must be · stated 
.and the number of class periods 
missed with the daties must be 
r eco1'<ied. A s tudent w'ho is un-
avoidably absent three t imes in 
a five hour class cannot be ab-
sent again wit h out penalty un-
le·ss the absence is unavoidabl1e. 
No absence for illness, even if 
prolonged, will necessarily incur 
the penalty. If a st udent is able 
to complete t he work of the 
course in a satisfac tory rway in 
spite of the absence, full credit 
may be given by the inst ructor. , 
The penalty one will suffer by 
a prolonged absence is t he diffi-
culty one exper iences in complet-
ing the work of a course under a 
handicap. If the absenc'e is too 
prolonged, a student may be 
compelled to drop a course, may 
take a cut in credit from the in-
structor, or may take full credit 
but of a lower quality t han 
might have been earned by con-
tinuous attendance. The above 
implies no change from the p r es-
ent policy. However, note that un-
der t he new plan an unavoidable 
absence will reduce t he number 
of voluntary absences (cuts ) ~:d­
lowed\ 
2- A student absent for a justifi-
able cause other thM! illness may 
file in thle office of the Dean of 
the School an excu'se signed by 
the Dean of Women or t he Dean 
of Men. As above, no justifiable 
absence, though prolonged, will 
nec'ess·arilf incur the penalty but 
does reduce t•he number of vol-
untary absences allowed: 
Note: There is thus no vital ne'ed 
of filing any excuses for illness 
or other cause unless one has 
been absent more t han the num-
'ber of absences allowed in any 
(Continued on page three) 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
--- c c • TRUCK_ or some such weighty object. I' RALPH SILL, PETE BAFFARO, a1npus r1er Yours smcerely, AH MEN!!! PAUL KIMBALL, and SAM Me- . . c:·s]~Ot l LAUGHLIN.-Entered as s~cond class matter 'at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Teiephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Published Weekly bv the Associated Student Body of 
The Washington State Normal School 
- · I FIREMEN!! Save my child !!! 
So long, Adolphe Lindquist. We're 
gonna miss you. 
* * * * 
Dead broke: I hear you have all I 
N- IN THE WEST 
I kinds of money. Badlybent: Yeah, pennies, nickels, 
Editor ·························-----·--·-·--·----·------------------·····---------------------······------------Max Berger dimes,HaOnWd a'fOf;wF,,IqG,,uH~rTterFsI.RES ffi .......... :~E .... R .. ~~'A"'N""E"'N""1"·"w""'A"'V""I'N""G'"""""' ~ ••. 
Assistant Editor ..................... ---·--------------·--------------------------------------------J ohn Stehman r m 
Sport Editors ............... -------·-----------·---------------·------Robert Colwell, Olene Johnson By Ralph, Pete, Sam, and Paul I $5.00 AND UP § 
Assistant Sport Editors ................................................ Ernest Ames, Bob Denslovv When the alarm goes off, jump up l\farcelling - Haircutting - Wet and§ 
Editorials ............................ -------------------·-------------------·L-ee Strahorn, Leland Jackson and run to beat heck. Whethe~ you Dry Finger Waving - Henna § 
Feature Editor.. ..................................... : .............................................. Willard Rublin are dressed or not makes no differ-, Packs • Shampooing • g 
Proof Readers ............ GTace Smith, LauTetta Hoff, Emma DaTter, Jack Cole h t k 
· N Ir ·ir W + ence; hop on t e rue anyway. Facials and Mani- :.: Reporters-Paul Soll, Carolyn Prince, Dick Bird, e ie W1 rnms, ane"'.l. When you arrive at the spot of the , curing Facu~t:n~~~~~1~--~~:~~~:--~~~--~~~:'.~-~: .. :~~~--~~-~~~~-a-~:--~~'.'..~---~~~::_· E. Hinch I ~~~e~o~~e a~~~~~ina;~;~~ i~f t~~~ ~~~1: I CI~~~~~~LA I 
Business Manager.. ... ----------------------------·------------------·······------------------------··---Al Gerritz do noble, and heroic work; if not, act 1 • E 
Assistant Business Manager .................................................................. Rov Weaver I 1· naturaliy. 1 § SHOP E. 
If the fire is in the basement, climb ~ 117 East Fourth Street § 
~""'"""'"""'""""""""'"'"""""""""""'""'""~ 
: NORMAL : i TEXT BOOKS = 
RING BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
Favors, Bridg·e Prizes 
and Playing Cards 
· ANSWER THESE FIRST, THEN- I 
1 
up on th_e roof and cut a hole- two I E PHONE MAIN 178 · E 
It has been said that five percent of society makes ninety-five or three m fact-and drop down, cut-11EJ••m•nouumunn•nnuomu•unuu, .......................... 9 
ting as you go. Kick in a couple doz-
percent of the noise. This statement might just as well have ai)-1 en windows to keep in pra~tise. Ev~ry i lf""'""'"'"'""'"'"""""'""""""""""'""""'""'"f!I Fountain Pens, Pencils ~_========::.: 
plied to our student association and likewise it might as well be once in a while, cut so1~ethmg up ~1th I § Jim E. W a!lbrige and Stationery 
t f t d t k h t d t t · your axe-a table, chair, or pamtmg. E • 
said that five percen o our s u en s now ow our s u en ac iv- One good pastime is to see .how of- g Barber Shop at the Bowling Alley :f._:f._:f. 
ities are financed and ninety-five percent know little or nothing ten you can sti.ck your hatchet into 1 ~All of the Latest Styles in Haircuts 
about it. It is seldom that one of the smaller group is heard to 
criticize the manner in which the students' money is spent. The 
group of ~tudents that know little or nothing of the manner in We are just··· i·~f-~r~ed that thes~ ! ""'""'"'""""""'"""'""'"""'"""""""""''"'""8 Stationery Co. 
w hich their business is executed often criticize the officers of the ~iremendabre the btravest, best, braw_n~ 18 .............. : .................... ,. ............ ; ...................... 8 417 North Pearl Street association. In some cases, we may venture to saY, they have a 1est, an , ummes. I" = • 
BY RUBE, THE COMMUNIST ,,, * * * §: BOSTIC'S ~. THE NORMAL SCHOOL Perfect rfght to do so. They, too, have a perfect right to roll up 
Famous Faculty Frases · - SUPPL y STORE 
their sleeves and attempt to rectify any of these things that are COLLEGE AGE Mr. Qui~ley : Biology is a bum sub- ~=- DRUG STORE ~ 1§ ........................................................................ 8 
distasteful to them. I ject-don't take it. • Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets §_ I I E. iR. Fuller " ,,. ., * =====~~======~ In order to test these critics out, the writer would like to ask f ·· · ··· · E PHONE MAIN 73 ·! I 
-bl h d And he must go who's lived so ff\V Yes ,spring is here! They are start- :: : g:J111111111m1111iun111h11mmt•n•1orn, ...... , ...... 1mh1u11111• r;J 
them the following questions. If the are a e to answer t em an - short springs- ing to dig the pavement up again. 1!1 ........................................................................ 8 = = 
still they feel that things are wrong let them write out their ques- Just eighteen Aprils since his wide * ,, * ,, § PLUMBING AND HEATING § 
ions, remarks, and contributions and send them to the editor of _ g~ay eyes. Pull in yer ears-the government's ~ ••• _· ..... G ....a .... I.v .... i,n'"','s""'S"'u""p"'e"'r"'"s""e"r'"V'"
1
'.'c"'e';""'m § ELECTROL OIL BURNER § 
' . . · . d th 
1 
First mirrored lilacs and blue butter- Jookin for mules. This is the end. : · · : 
the Campus Crier. These quest10ns will be answered an e flies- -=~- A. A. BERGAN .-=~ 
present methods will be defended. I did not know till sow how swift Basketball talk was running high, I ~ SEIBERLING TIRES 
1. To what activities is student money appropriated? the wings ? wide, and handsome last night in El- 1 § Ellensburg, Washington IEl••••U•••m••••U••••••.•••••1uouoommuumuu•unn•mnmtB 
2 How much is ·the yearly cost of the Student Building? OfEtimhe ! :Whtere fhave hthdey ff11?1wlend . t l'ensburg. When the old and consera- ~ ROY V. MICHELS, Prop. 
· 'ac minu e o eac ay o tive citizens stand on the street cor- : 
3. Who are the members of the Faculty Advisory Committee? the brim ners late in the evening anil talk about\ G""'""""""""""'"'"'""""'"'""'""'"""'"'""""Ei !f""""""""""'"""'""'""""""""'"'"""""'"'"""EI 
4. What percent of the student funds go to support athletics? [With plans, with _hopes, with dreams basketball there must be a very good I . 'rrih . h . 
5. How much does each issue of the Campus Crier cost the \ al~onle fobr him h dd I . cause for their gossip. Th'ey had a lf""'"""'"'"""'"'"""'"'"""""'"""""'"""""""':§l ~ tL e season IS ere again 
My itt e oy, w o su en Y is ver~ go?d reason for their ta!~ because g NELSE LUNSTRUM § ~.for that very popular 
students? I grown. bheir high school team had Just won ; : = "R 11 Sk t• " 
Is the Student Association now in debt? 1 • , the state high school basketball cham- E Paint _ Wall Paper ~ ~sport o er a mg 6. 
7. 
8. 
How much does each A. s. dance cost? l And he must go ... for this, have motn- pionsip. The high school boys deserve ; E ~ WINCHESTER 
Wh t · th J h d · t t f th b d t - ers borne many congratulations for tJheir won- g Automobile Glass Replaced E 
a is e procenure W en rea JUS men ° e u ge lS Tall, splendid sons, from immemor- derful fight to the championship. They § ~ ~--. ROLLER SKATES ne~essary? . ial days- fought their way to the finals of the lB•n11111 .. ••111111u111111r1111111um111111111111m111111•mn11111•{8 
9. Wbo chooses the outside musical entertainments? To say God-speed some early autumn tournament by defeating the best t;t,................... ~- ~ at the 
10. Is any student money paid toward the salary of any pro- To stand aside and let them go their game they defeated Renton in a § DR. R. A. WEA VER g ~;RAMSAY HARDWARE I n1orn, teams in the state. In the final I~ lllllllltllllfltlfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllll"=' .. -
fessor? ways. close, ha rd fought game by the score § g E COMP ANY : 
1. H:~et~a:tc~~~~:.;:~~=~t activities increased or decreased in A~~ :! ~1::eppi~?d:,e~~~Yf;~! d:pba:~t~k- ~~a~~pi~s;i~ bXnh;s ~:i~~i:io1d ~~0t~~~ i Dentist i , 4 .................................................................. ~ 
Note: Only those notes that are signed will be recognized. The ing heart. of publicity to this city, their coach g Ramsay Bldg Main 70§ 
and the local high school. Teams that ; J. ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111,. ..... 8 signer's name will not be printed, however. It's a nice poem, ain't it? have won this title in the past ·have l!l•""""""'"""'"""'"""""""'"""""'"""'"""""l!J E 
-L. J. * * * * rec'eived small gold basketballs from ; Harry S. Elwood h b . f th . t" EJ111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111um I : Did your son show any particular t. ~ usme,ss Emlel n ob . ebir re spec i_ve ¥ Th N • ~ § 
MOST S'l'UDENTS WANT QUIET LIBRARY a thletic ability at college last ye~r? cities. . The ens urg oys certam- : § e afaonal Bank of ~ § 
As a second to the splendid editorial written a short time ago Yes, he was ery good at runnmg. ly ~eserve ~he~ and sho1;1Id get sou-, § f Ell b § g PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
. . f this kmd for their successful : 0 ens urg : : by Mr. Holmes on the students' conduct m the library I should thru my money. vemrs 0 . , . . : : : 
• ' :i:: * * * efforts. Br1ng1n,g more pubhc1ty to , : We 'Velcme Student Accounts : GJ .......................... 11""""'"u ......... ,.,111111111111m 11118 bke to say on behalf of some of the students who do come to the . d . . 11 Ellensburg our Normal team won the § § 
THE 
--b . th" Catherme Chau om: Do you 1ea Y . . t · · 11 . 'Ell h . W . = h rary to study and not to talk that we appreciated every mg he d . t th" ]· d ~ Pac1f1c coas JUmor co ege ch1amp10n- m ens urg - - - ashmgton; 
. . . . h . . d" I love me or 0 you JUS in\.. you 0. sh1"p by defeating· Monmouth Normal • 11111r1111111111111111111111111r11111111111r111111111111111111111111111l!J 
said m connect10n with that, and t at we feel it is a isgrace to Bob Bailey : Of course I love you- h h , d . , 1 . ' ' • G""""""""'""""""""'""""""""'""'"""'""""' 
· . . , . k" sout ern c amp.ons, ec1s1ve y m a ~.·:==. the sch~ol to have the library m such a state of commot10n as it' but I haven t d~~'e,,a~y thin ing yet. two-game series. The. Nonna! tea~ ~""'"""'"'""""""""'""'"""'""""""'""""'""'@ W. J. l\'lASILAN'S 
u1mally is. · played the strongest college teams m, § Dr James H Mundy CONFECTIONERY 
. _ Head Cheeses for Today th th e t •'-' ·s , d d a • ' All of us like to talk and laugh and it would be a pretty dead e nor w s "" year an ma e 115 E t F th St 
. . . '. . . ADOLPH SANDIN: the mournful wonderful showing. They defeated all DENTIST as our · 
world if we didn't, but the school llbrarY is certamly not the place clarinetist. of the smaller schools of importance Ellensburg, Washington § Sandwiches • Lunches • 
to do that. Just ask any ambitious student (and he doesn't have b" IR~-~fE BABCOCK: now listen, yuh in the great northwest. Praise is due ~Olympia Block Phone Main 96g G Ice Cream • Tobaccos ~ 
to be dead from the ears down) to tell you that it is next to im- ig s 1 · . to th'ese two teams and their coaches : : """""""'"'"'""'"""""""""""''"'""' ............. El 
. . . . ALDEN BICE: where, oh, wher'e, JS It is very rare indeed that a city of [!]•u11111111111mum.,. ... ,., ... ,, .... ,. ....... 11111111u111111111111@ I ....._ 
possible to concentrate on any lessons when the entire hbrary, m- , Vera! this size can boast of two basketball 1 ~~~~~~~~=~~~=~ 
eluding the reading room and reference room is full of chattering ELMER NELSON: ah .. the good old teams that are champions of their re- 'f'"'""'"'"""'"""'"""'"'"''""""'"'"""""'"""''r;I !!I~=== ••_~= •  •_ · .... ; ....... A""""G""~"'O'O'T'd"':""p':"'ln"a'l"~'"e''"''"'''""""""l!I_· people. days. spective divisions. § SPECIAL ~ 
So in the future let's be a little more cons~derate of other peo- MURIEL CARLSON: I think I'm I siI_lcerely hope that the business : Finger W . • d Sh : 
, ' . ' . . . in love. m'en ·give the boys of these two teams § avmg an ampoos; 
ple s feelmgs and be quiet m the hbrary h ereafter. It may mean • * * * a banquret and present them with little : $1.00 : 
whether some student flunks or passes in a test the next day. I s this good alcohol? basket balls proving that t hey appre- § Finger Wave, not Dry, 50c E 
· It otta-I g·ot it outa Packard radi- · t t h · d rf 1 ff t § Oil PERMANENT $5.00 ; 
-E. G. S. ator. crn e ell' won e u e or s. ~ Haircutting by a Specialist ; 
IN RETROSPECT * * * * ..,., § ALL LINES OF BEAUTY g WASHINGTON 
At the close of this quarter we inevitably become confronted by Gladiators are cast iron things that ;=_i '""""''""'""""""'"""""'"""""""""'"""'"""':1 § CULTURE § NATION AL BANK 
give out heat. Yes, there ar·e modern Ostrander Drug Co. · § BOBETTE g 
a question, so common yet so pertinent, that to evade it is tanta- gladiators. g YOUR DRUG STORE = ::_E BEAU TY SHOP ~ 
MEMBER OF mount to a confession of g uilt or fear . As we begin_ t _o thr_ow aside _ * * * *. . I=.- u You Can Find It In a Drug Store§_ 
§Black 4321 508 N. Pearl sd FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
our books and start on another quarter of school, might it not b e Mr. Lewis dwdas 1dnvmg hd.own hthe 1, § WE HAVE IT A N § J. ................... ~ .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:1.§ l'<1 worthwhile to ask ourselves what additional knO'wledge have ,ve stre·et and su eI_1 Y somet mg ' .a,p- : 315 North Pearl St. M I 117; r:.i "" CJ"'""""""'"""""'"""""""'"'"'""'""""""'""'Ei 
. . . pened. The car hit two or three tele- G:J ......... u ................ 1111uir111111111111u1111u1un1un111u111!J 
gamed durmg the quarter that is about to close? Have we learned phone poles, wrecking everything in 
things that would make us better men and women, better citizens j general. Slightly dazed, Ed reached 
of our country, and better members in the Parliament of Man? ,. out a h~nd and touched a few tele-
. phone wires; then he remarked: 
In retrospect, we start to take mventory of our own personal "Thank heaven my life has been 
9 ....................................................................... ~ 
FARM::: BANK ! r ............................................. -~:~: .. ::;::.:~"""'""'"""""''"""'""'"'"'""""'"'m equipments. If we have not gained a higher p erspective to alhw o. k. They've given me a harp to play 
us a liberal outlook upon life; if we have not acquired a broader with." 
breadth of view to prevent us from becoming too provincial ; if we / Medium: Do --~~-u , hear those raps? Member of Federal Reserve System~ 
GJ,1 11111uu1111111n11111u1111111u11n1u111111111u11n111111n1111111!J nave not taken a keener realization of the universality of demo- They are your dead husband. 
cratic ideas and dogmas. if we have not become acquainted with Mandy: Oh, no, dey ain't! Dey don I~==~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the essence of internati;nalisr:n, which is the inevitable direction need wraps wheah mah nigger's don' G"""'"""'"'""""'"""'""""""'"'"""""""""""fil 
gone. 
of modern civilization- if we have not at least taken an insight 
*- :;: * * 
into these things, our education is still in the main defeGtive, and Give This Little Girl a Great Big 
is, therefore, destined to chaotic confusion and utter ineffective - Hand 
"Mother, I'm bringing home a young 
ness. Oh these things it is worthwhile to ponder. man for dinner,'' said the cannibal 
-V.A.V. daughter. 
~-· "'"'""""111111u111"'"'""""11 ........... .,, ................ ~_; I see the old couples ,vho have got to the Mr. Fish: When was Ro111e built? 
OUGH THE John Kacer: At night. E THR ~ / point where they can sit beside each Mr .. Fish: Say, where do you get 
g E other and really study, such as the that stuff ? 
§ CAMPUS WINDOW ~ REELERS, •the! ARGANOS, the Jhn Kacer: Well you said that it 
: : FREEMANS, the COLES, the KINGS, , - · ' d B '"".,"'"'"'""'u1111u1111u11111111111•11•11 ............. . .. , .. E!l wasn t built in one ay. 
the WEAVERS, and the other OLD ,, ,,, * ,, 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Anyone who R'EGULA~S. PETER KENNEDY/ It's a good thing the chief of po-
tampers with this column pays. Ask appeared m SUE at a dance with a lice didn't happen along at that last 
RUP WEA VER. He was discovered girl, and it wasn't -JOAN COBBETT. formal-a lot of the women· would 
~hiseling on PIROFESSOR NORMAN 0 la la! but one of the KAMOLA have been arrest'ed for indecent ex-
11 
__ § 
WOODRING. Roor RUP hated to gals got in a fix last Saturday night. posure. I :.= 





§ KREIDEVS STYLE SHOP = EJ,,,,,,,,111'''''''''''''''~ 1•••••11 11r111r111111,1111111r1111111111111111111111111111111r1r111111111111r111111111111111111111111111r1111111111111111lu11@ 
(3111111111111111111111l1111111r1111111r11111111r111~111t111111rr11111111111111r11111111t111111111111111111111111r11111111111111111111111111110 1111r11111 8 
Farrell's Clothing Store 
· Ladies' Holep1·oof Hosiery g 
Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 ~ 





FOR PICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
But he's sorry now, are you not, And who should come walking into No, he might have a family. 
RUP? On account of how the LIER- KAMOLA but ILENE DRENNAN But he's diriy! 
~(j 
1~1 cut it in the proof reading operation. any more or the EDITOR will cut it. Shall I kill im? I:.:==~·======. __§-
ARY is not supposed to be a social and RED MARTIN. Were WE sur- Yes, I know but he enjoys life too. Puget Sound PG\·:er 
gathering place we have been able to prised!!!! The quarter is about over He never will amount to anything. ·· 
observe very little, as/ we have been now, altho WE are sure that some- Yes, that's true-that's right. & L' ht ; -~ j r<:i United Bakery 
spending most our waking hours t here thing terrible is going to happen to So I swatted th'e fly. Ig j -~--."· 
with our noses in a book, instead of US before the week's over, like get- " * * ,,, 
looking out our IVINDO\V. We did ting run over by a U. S. MAIL Our 4 fire laddies of the campus: w ............................................................ N ......... f:i l~~(iijgjgij~~~--jj~~~ii~~-~'~'"'~1 ''~m••~~iii1 ~J"· "'~' 
I 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
MARY WIGMAN ] cours'es; in that case each in-! HERODOTEANS GIVE I Mock, Winifred Best, Viola Lynn, Washington for th'e life diploma the satisfaction of his curiosity a structor. would hand ~n the class ANNUAL BEAN FEED Louise Turner and Dorothy Waite. sounds good to us. It means that worthwhile prize. 
~10DERN DANCES! card with full credit for each Rehearsal hours have been assigned many people who would have been Today's definition: Man is that pe-course, but on the permanent . at three and four every' afternoon. forced to get diplomas in other states culiar animal who can get a good hear-record only fifteen credits would Last Tuesday mght occurred an an- There will be a meeting of all the can return to their Alma Mater for ty laugh out of pictures in an old 
be allowed to\"ar·d gr·a.duati·on. /1 nual custom of t he Herodoteans, name- d d . 1 t 3 "O M d j th . 1 
·V 1 h B F1 d h h ance rama gir s a :0 on ay, eir ast quarter of work and secure family album and then look in a mir-
V-Method of· Record: j .;.: t e ean •ee at t e ome of.Mr. March 21, in the old gymnasium, and/ a Washington diploma. ror without as much as a grin. 
Miss George Gives Us Her 
Reaction To Famous 
Dancer 
1-Faculty members will teport at ish. . . . rehearsals will start Tuesday after- "My student teach'er must love nte Some peopl'e have been criticizing 
the close of each quarter the I The refreshment camnntte: consist- noon. • lots," said one of the youngsters the this paper and the way it is run. If 
number of times a student has I ed of I~ene James, Ernest Emley, Ma~- other day. "She marks kisses in front you have any suggestions to make, 
been absent with the dates. 1 th~ Hicks, ~au! Soll, and Cornelio SECHETS OF THE WIND of nearly all of my spelling words." come out in the open and make them. 
2-A student who is voluntarily ab- 1 Briones: With .t~e help of Mr. and The wind must know so many things; Seems queer to be able to study .in We'll be glad to give them consid'era-
sent from a class n'eeds no read- Mrs. Fish a deh~ious meal was pre- IJ' only it would tell. the library; it's about time we stud- tion, as ·this is your paper. But 
"Any one can dance," has been the mittance slip and fil'es no excuse., ~ar.ed. ~ fe'~ ~mutes after .~:OO .t~e ! It must have a thousand secrets ied some place. If we all studied as there's altogether too much "under-
motto of Mary Wigman, the undis- 3-A student who is unavoidably ab- j ern~ot:ans. 1 ~avhed for t~ei~ fork:, I It will neither give nor sell. much as Thomet and Backus, how cover" criticism in this school. If we 
puted leader of the dance movement sent may file the excuse in the and did Justice to the temptmg salad~, · long would it take us to become edu- as teachers are going to be progres-
in Germany. Echoes from her studio office of the Dean of th'e School. / ;rnd ~eans. Was it good? Ask the II I've heard it whisper to the tre·es, cated? (How's that for an algebra sive, we must be constructie rather 
in Dresden have been heard far be- 4-A record will be kept with each I ero oteans. . . But could not understand problem?) than destructive. Let's have SUG-
yond the borders of her native land. student concerned. The record · After the bean feed itsel~, s.ome of Just what the trees were murmuring Every normal man, at som'e time in GESTIONS. 
Whether you like her or not, Mary 1 will be posted we'ekly. When the i ~~e h~iem~erl p~rtra~e~ the~ id~ ?~ When by the breezes fanned. his life, makes an effort to grow a j """""""""'~-""""'~""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'~ 
the art of dancing. Other great at the close of the quarter, the i n ony an eo~a. rn. ome 0 t .e "Oh wind, oh trees, I'd like to know boldly flaunt this attempt in front of § Wigman represents something new in 1
. instructors class cards come in I A \h istonc3a ~trac ::s s~c as f a~ moustache. Some of the braver souls @""""""'u"""'"'"""'""""""'""""'"""'""'""' El 
dancers, Isadore Duncan, Pav Iowa, number 'Of unexcused absences I resul~s were surpnsmg, and all were Those secrets you possess. a critic~zing public. While others of a Ellensburg Theatre § 
!Ruth St. Dennis, Ted Shawn, all had I will be cuts and all in 'excess of I amusmg.. . . Where wind comes from and where it more timorous nature, who secretly : 
one thing in common. To them dancing~ the number allowed for the The mitiatwn of three new 11'.em- goes, cherish this same d'esire, hide the urge Weekly Program • 
had its inspiration in music and fre-1 course wiJ,J deduct from the total 
1
1 be~s,CH~le~ C~i::pbell, ;'1~rth3a Hi~~s, I can not even guess. and take refuge for their shortcom-
quently was an interpretation of n1u- credits for the quaTter. an . . oine 10 iiones, 0 owe · .. e 1 ings behind a screen of nonchalence ~'~ 
sic. Miss Wigman clearly demonstra-1 VI-Regulations modified for third- presid~nt, Paul Soll, w~lcoJ?ed the m'.t- "Oh, who is God who made us all? I from which they hurl mi·ssi'les of 
d · h s I I ates mto the organization· Munel te m er eatt e ,:p1'esentaton of year students : I . . . . . th' You know. Oh, tell me, please." shame an~ ridicule at the man who Thurs, Fri & Sat., Mar 17, 18, 19 
February 4, that dancing is a separate I For th'e spring quarter students I TCahilson, seMci:taiMy, i eadt .Ceff~ledged. But all the answer that I get J wants a moustache and has one. 
d · d d t t I d f I h h f'J · · f ereupon iss argare 0 in an I · h. · th' t Th Local Boy 1" .. .'-~ 7rr~ Go d ~n m epen en ar . t can an re- w o ave on 1 e a nummum o · M F. h 1 . d th d s s1g mg m e rees. e moustache is an old and tried ~rL:. ~:.::_._, 0 
quently does exist without any music ninety-six credits and who have d r.. is edxp ame.1, e p~rpo1sesd a.r: -Katherine Smyser. I insti.tution and is either in vogue, 
t I! I b . .d t 1 t ut1es; an pnv1 eges mvo ve m f h bl with Joe Brown & Dorothy Lee . a a een m res1 ence a eas one b h' I as 10na e, or necessary in almost He; program began with a group quarter will not b eheld for ab- meAm fers 1P:. t f . . I THE WANDERER 
1 
any age of history you care to look at. 
I , 1 . . t . S " ew mmu es o group smgmg M · d · rk s· th . of dances from her own dance cycle, sence pena ties excep as m ev- 1 d d th f t' ·t· d th th Y mm is I e a gypsy gay. mce e mtroduction of the safety 
. . . . . . I F 1 .11 1 d cone u e , 1e es 11 1es, an e ga - It' 1 th d d h 
"Sh1ftmg Landscapes" comprising six I t1on L acu ty w1 ;:eep recor I . b k 1 t t t t . t s a ways on e roa , razor an igh pressure advertisin.,"', 
. d ll b ermg ro e up re uc an a ermma - A d ·11 ·t t d t dances named: "Inv. oeation " "Face j of attendance an report a a - . th dt'. . d n never w1 i s op an s ay 1we come to an age wherein the mous-
. ' . 1 . -- . mg e goo 1me every one enJoye . I b d t h f of the Night," "Pastorale," "Festive scences, hl'lt no pena ty will ne 1 * * * ,~ , n any one a o e. ac e requently finds disfavor in so-
Rhythm," "Summer's Dance," and al incurred for absences in excess ! AN j ciety. This, according to the opinion 
"Monotony Whirl Dance." A third of th'e number allowed if the J GOLF, ,TENNIS, D I It travels to Tomorrow Land, of the writer, is a denial to one of 
group of two gypsy ,dances concluded work is all completed satisfac-
1 
KITTEN BALL But never c~n it see man's oldest forms of 'expression to-
.th'e reci.tal. / torily. ___ That there 1s any use to stop wards personal· appearance, and I am 
Her dancing technique is striking. I A few of the regulatio.ns that h~ve As the snow clears off the ground, \ And live today with me. glad to h ear of a movemen t under way .. 
She delights in combinations of full- I been in force for a considerable time I we turn our attention to some of the I . on our own campus that will restore 
time, half-time, and double-time , are frequently misunderstood by stu- : sports we enjoy playing. Those of us i It w~nders m a land of -Hope the moustache to its rightful public 
movement, and in angular movements dents. j who are interested in Kitten Ball, may I And m Despondency, acclaim. 
of great power. She uses h~ hands 1-The study schedule in the office at th'e beginning of the new quarter I But aI;vays .to. the future That it has merit we cannot doubt 
.and arms more elaborate~y and eli- must be in agreem'ent with the I satisfy ouT desires and knock t.h e old It travels without me. as we have only to recall the faces of 
quently than any other modern danc- schedule followed by each. No bail around the diamond. We tennis . . such prominent men as Jack Gilbert, 
SUNDAY, MARCH 20 
"RACING YOUTH" 
with Slim Summerville, Louise 
Fazenda, June Clyde and Otis 
Harlan 
March 21, 22, 23 and 24 
HELL DIVERS 
Clark Gable and Wallace Beery 
er Throughout most of th'e grotes- credirt can be given for courses I stars can out some schalve on our I It Journeys gaily here and there Paul Whiteman, and Theodore Roose-q~e "Witch Dance" she sits or lies on not on the office record. racquets a~d , see how many balls we By words .like "if" and "and," \ velt and a host of others whose dis- S""'"'""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""'ID 
the floor, using her hands and arms 2-An incomplete must be convert- can serve over Sue Lombard and into It ~ever ~viii come back to me- tinguished appearance has contribut-
almost exclusively to keep the rhy- ed into a complete the quarter\ Munson hall. Those of us who are in- Ne er leave Tomorrow .Land. 1 ed to th'eir success. G""""'"'"""""'"""""""""'"""""""""'"'""""~ 
thm. The mudc is negligible and re- following the one in which the terested in the great game of golf can -Katherme Smyser 1 The moustache growing contest will PALI\'1ER TAXI ~ 
mains only for rhythm's sake. incomplete was earned or the in-1 start saving our pennies for gre'en give every man in sc.hoo) an opportun- . -
She not only represents the Ger- complete is changed to an E. fees which will not be much this year. KOl\'IMENTS ity t? give his ability in this respect Day and Night Call MAIN 17§ 
man dance-she IS the German dance. 3-After being enr?Jled a s~ud~nt 1 Can' you imagine playing golf a whole KINDLY AND KAUSTIC ·a }air a~d uncriticized trial, and .as You Are Covered by Insurance ~ 
Sire is the instrument thru which may not drop without notifymg month for only $3.50. Of course we pnzes arn to be .awarded for the d1f-1 While In Our Cab ~ 
Germany is expressing the feeling I the office, and after four weeks wouldn't have to play for a whole ,. . --.- . . ' ,f'erent types ?f hp a.dor~ment,. i~ may Next Door To St. Regis Hotel E 
and spirit of the country after the cannot drop without an E being month steadily it might get to be old I Sprmg .1s here \\hether t~e Cub Re- be that he will receive m add1t10n to l!J"""""""'"w""""""""'"'"""""""""""""'"'"'l!J 
recent war. · \ given. after a tim'e. If we want to p1ay an\ i10r,ter thmks so or not. ~i~ns_? L?ts 
"The German revolt against the occasional that would cost 50 cents. of em. I have to be optmnstic. Ive •iiF@§§§§. §§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§1§~§iJ 
classical ball'et came from a cause PRIMARY GRAD·ES I This means every day with the excep-1 used up all my men:holatum and all II 
other than artistic. It was the search tion of Sunday morning. my money to buy mo.ie. T.£ ll h ' 
for health and physical efficiency Try one of these three sports, if one I Oh, yes, an?ther sign: Leland Jack- ne e er s 
that led to the discovery that in this SHOW INTEREST I isn't satisfactory try another. Remem- son :was playll1g ~round a~l ?ver the 
direction Jay a new dance. There are · \ \ IJer that for the first two, •a credit in outs~de of the ?Science ~mldmg. ~e-
a few fundam'ental principles under- recreation will be given. Sign up with vertmg to ty~e · O~, no, Just w~shmg Ford 
1 · th G t Fi· --t --- Coach Ni'cholson now. w.indows. W ish he.a .extend his ter-ymg e erman movemen . 1 ~ A . t t· d th h'le 
. . . . h f n m eres mg an very wor w 1 ritory to the Ad bmldmg. 
of all, there is a s1mphf1ed t eory o t· .t k d t · th T a'ni'ng d · h T · · 
. . . . . . t ac 1vi y wor e ou m e r 1 MISS PUFFET The fifth gra e m t e rammg 
n:iotion, the reduction of a:tivity m 0 School tl'lis uarter is the sixth grade's S h 1 1 h · h h ll h 
six movements- up, down, 111 and out, q . . . h th ; , I c 00 rneps a grap, m t e a s ow-
forward and back. Then there is the JI study of foods m .connection wit, ~'.1 Wh'en Puffet jumps upon my lap, ing how much each grade deposits 
th f bb d fl f t · health work. Porn ts tak'en up m t is And evidently plans to nap, weekly and month ly in the school bank, 
eory 0 : an °"'. o· .en~ion study were: the need for food, what Wonder· how high it would go if the 
and relaxat10n. The third prmc1ple f d 1 . d f f ods h t I often look at her and say, N 0 
. . are proper oo s nn s o o , w a depositors were ormal students. r is that of space-consciousness or space f d d f 't h 1 t · d "I'm busy, kitten, go away !" t . oo s o or us, e se ec ion an pre- have we taken Dr. McConnell's ad-
crea ion. t' f f d th aluati f · d f t ? T h . 11 th d f G' . para ion o. oo s, e ev on o But then, with big round eyes of gray, v1c'e and save or next ~uar er. 
ec me~ Y e ancers 0 erman:; menus, and courtesies and manners to Marge Mahl saved for a ramy day, 
are a contmued source of amazement. \ b b d . th . and t· She looks at me as if to say, 
They have strength, balance, supple- e 0 serve 111 e service ea mg "Oh, hold me just a little while JJ and to be sure to get it, she's going 
d 11 th l·t· th t " of a meal. A d I h 11 t t k .1 ,, to the U next quarter. Goodbye, Mar-
ness, an a e qua 1 ies a serv - Each group prepared and served an n s a ry 0 ma e you smi e. ge, we'v.e certainly enjoyed knowing 
them best when they are most firmly , ideal meal and here put into practise "All . ht M' p ff t t you and wish you the \)est of luck. Planted on t he ground,·,but their stur- a· l'Ig " !SS U e you may S ay the theories which had been IScussed I If .'11 . t ' b Thanks Mr Stephens, for the kind diness is counterbalanced by extra- . . ,, th 1 you w1 promise o o ey ' · 
ordinary. elevation, great speed, and m class. In preparation ior e mea s, l\'I rttl 1 th t t b word at the club luncheon the other 
the children arranged the tabl'es in - Y 1 e ru e a. yo~ mu~, e , day. Here's hoping we live up to your 
movement seems particularly excel-
lent. It is vigorous, straight-fonvard, best P. T. A. china, napkins, and in- As she sits down and starts to purr, Is this a home for feeble-minded 
' @+•n1111u1~111nu111111111111111111n111111111~1111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1u1111un11h1ll11n111111uu111N1111 
: -
; ___ .= Buxton's w:H~~Ef!L~~: ~~i!er '··== 
Student Trade Our Specialty 
Schultz's Old Stand 
~ SHOE REP AIRING Cor. Third and Pearl Streets ~ 
: : 
rn .111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r11111r11111 111111111111111r111u•r111111111111 11111111111 1111111u1111111111 111i1111111111@ 
CAR WASHING BATTERY SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
GARAGE AND ~UPER-SERVICE STATION 
LUBRICATION SERVICE 
lightness. As a technique the German the lunch room attractively, using the A good cat, and sit qmetly. 1
1 
faith in us. 
teresting centerpieces. With freshly children or a Normal school where re-
and bold. It Contains almost none of I 1·ead a book and strol'e her fur r:'I r:'I t:'I • """"'""""' \Vashed faces and neatly. combed hair, .l.. , 'bl d en are be' 'i!l1111111111111111•••••••u11nrru1111111nn111111111•n11•11111111••"•1!J i!l''" ...... , ... ,u .. 11111111•n•u1u11uu111un~n\" • i.:i_·====-
the dangers of effeminacy against But while I pet her, she gets up sponsi e men an worn mg I ~ 
which the dancers of the ballet school they ate the meal while observing And licks my chin, just like a purp. trained to guide the coming genera- § WRIGHT'S CARTER TRANSFER 
had constantly to guard. By the Barber· Shop CO -all the manners and courtesies they tion? If this IS a normal, why not \ § -
'bl had discussed previously, as sitting up act like it, especially in the matter of ~- • §======-same token, it is suscepti e of being While I am writing on a sheet, Street 
too broad and too lacking in charm straight, not eating until the hostess She tries to do some funny feat notices posted in th'e halls? When a I § 109 West Fourth St 106 West Fourth 
for women. To this the Germans begins, carrying on cosversatio1n in Like chewing on my fingernail, notice can't be put up without some § No""mal Students Welcome Phone Main 91 low-pitched voices, etc., as we 1 as CHILD writing unane comments all § A : 
raise no ohj'ection, for sex does not And all of my good efforts fail. · .., m l!l "" t ~ . t their consideration at all those incidental to serving. As a con- over it, or a poster 'vithout some one ~ ........... u .. m11um11111u .................... 11:11m11111111111i:i l 101111111mm•'"" ........................... umumumu111•u1!1 
en er m 0 · 1 · t th t . . t t hey n1ade a' Jk' ff ' th ·t ' t' t ' work - · • 
'The body 1·s an 1·nstrument for the ex- boc uskwl nt of e dac nv Y I I have to sta1·t all o'er aga1·n wa mg 0 wi 1 ' 1 s ime we - = 
. f ·a t ~ j o e o goo menus. I 't ' th ed up a little senti1nent against t h'ese i!I"1111111111111111mm1111111111m111111111m111t1111u111111111113~ 
pression o · 1 eas, no romanve. A th t' 't k d t b th To try to wn e some w1 my pen. GO TO : 
Miss Wigman herself, is a striking I nho er dac ivi y _wor e out. y 'the Another them~ I have to write people who apparently can't take care - - : 
fourt gra e was in connec ion w1 of then1sel"es but w1·11 1·nsi'st on bein!!' Ell b H d C = per sonality. She has 'eyes that seem d f b'd' d h "b t· . Before I go to bed tonight. ' ~ ens urg ar ware O. ~ 
b d · t JI' t I a stu y o ir s an 1 erna mg am- J pre-high school. to lQ..9k thru you, a roa , m e 1gen 1 E h h 'ld d b 1- f , h. ,_, For Ath'1et' d Sports Equ1'pment : h d d f b h . mas. ac c 1 ma e a oo' 01 " • . p· d t h ? The Geor ge Was mgton atmosp1&re ic an : fore ea , an a mass o au urn · air. . If . h' h h . 1 d d d , l'\ow Sweetie ie, o you no ear . . . . 1 S : h d himse m w ic e me u e a raw- ' is certainly grow111g in the trammg 411 North Pear t. E 
Her body though rat er large an ing of a story about and outline of the I ask you not to rub my ear, school. The youngsters have brought -
powerful is lithe, beautifully ctmtrol- . l a· d b, h b' d ,, I'd like to finish this short theme l!l•""""""""'""""""""'""""'"""""""'"""-"'"'G 
. matena stu 1e a out eac 1r anci pictures of Washington's day and pos~-
1ed, and her walk remmds one of a . 1 t k b th group Before I go to sle'ep and dream." ed them attr'activcly on their bulletin panther. She is one of the outstancl- an1ma a en up y e · l!J1111111u111uuuumummu111111u11111m•m•m•11m11111111.9 
[!}lunnuu11un11111111u111111nn111u1111nn1111rnn11111111ru11~ 
TOILET ARTICLES ~ 
~For Boys and Girls. Fresh supply~ 
§always on hand •J.nd all the staple~ 
E Brands. ~ 
~ OWL DRUG STORE ~ 
8 ••• 11111111111111111111n••t••1111111111111111r1r11111111111111w111u11EJ 
in ersonalities of the day. On the The fact that th ey ~ere . to be But Kitty thinks I want to play, boards. And you should see how eag- : : st;g~ she seems very solemn. Unlik.o I al~owed to keep the books, inspired the \Vhen I push her from my way, erly the children select books about E Of r· . l w s N s p· ~ !!""'"'""'"""""'"""'""""""""""'"'""""""""'IP 
entertainers who keep th'eir audiences I ch1ldrenlto dTohthe1rt_v:ry ?eslt adndd nea~- And, 'purring, she comes back to me, George Washington to take home to ~ ICia • • • • ins~ - You Can Get Almost Anything 
. . d 1 est wor c e a c 1v1ty me u e worj{ k read. E And Club Pins : I : 
constantly rn mm , she seems a most . 11. 1 To snuggle down upon my nee. d H d §=:_ ~=._ ~=:_ You Want at The unaware that any one is watching her. m. art, spe mg, anguag:, penman- i Another sign of spring : Glau e a -
· ship as well as natural science I ley wandering past the tennis courts. Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes CAMP·US NOOJ7 
Her dancing does not have as its a1111 h h'ld t k. · t Dear Puffet is so very sweet, = I = ·'-
beauty, but one feels that some day Thatft ~ c 1 ren. are a · rn1g a ~rea How can I put her on her feet I They'll soon be dry enough, Claude. : and Favors : f d . h' h :\1: . vv· deal 0 mterest m natura science I . . We've had our 'eyes turned that way § § School Supplies Always In Stock 
the type o ancmg w ic - a1~ :g- and in their study of Georo-e Wash- And hear her. pitiful meow, ? I occasionally the last few weeks, too. § ___ =§.= Latest In Costume Jewelry I ~--_==. ' FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
man represents will be not on Y s1g- . t . h" L • h . "'th t th Yes, I am ask111g you, now how· The waiving of the sixteen months Popularly Priced 
nificant but also beautiful. mg on m iscory is s ?wn m a ey - De Vine. Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
' choos'e these two subJects more than 1 residence teaching requirement in J N 0 Th 
I' any others to use in making riddles, the I A l\lrA 1----. : . . . omson \ ~.: s . ht NEW CUT,SYSrfEM k. h' h h f th d . DANCE DR 11·J. I!J•11•11•11•11111111111111111111u1111•11111u111111111111111111111111111[!J : Dad tra1g I wor 111 w ic t e our gra e is en- ) · : : I § Watchmaker - Jeweler - Engraver .. GOES IN FORCE I gaged in its language course present. CAST CHOSEN § E = . = 1' : Yours To Please a NEXT QUARTER' Some very clev~r riddles ar"e worked ___ GOOD LUNCHES Eli1"'11111111111111111111111n111u111um1111111•11n111111111••111•11¢ ~ Corner Eighth and Walnut § 
(c t . d f ) I out, as: I am light brown. I have a (Continued from page one) ,;, .,.; 
• o~ m~e t ~01~1 p:ge ~~ed 11 I flat tail like a paddle. I am one of the Preble Helen Campbell. Pea~ants- Help to make life en- & fi ld n , ..:., ....................................................................... ~ 
cou._se, u s u en s WI 0 w~. best constructors. \Vha t am I? The I ' B . . T e a . 
to file exrnses for a record will I .~ . . , Margaret Basco_ m, e_ 1 n.1ce ozer, J. oyable. 'Ve take pride .. \ -rl / 
b k t f h f t d,0 t answer, of com~e, bemg a beaver. Mari·orie Chaudom :\ianone Le Blanc J~MothersuseourMl/k . r,~ 9 ...... , .... ,,,,.,,,..,,,...,,,,,.,.,,,.,,..,., ... ,,, ................... 9 
e ep 0 t e cause 0 s u vn • , .' ·' in serving the best ob- ful EARLE ·1tJ = : 
ab§ences and unless a student 9 ....................................................................... £;1 Carol Albert, Juha Bruchok, Fr~n:!1s \ ''(?.re ANDERSON .MGR. s~ " ~JEWELRY CLOCKSi 
files an excuse signed by the E Decker, Mary Lynn, Ma~garet Miller, tainable. Students are .. "IJ/e'ue livertanw~ l/Oll 26 e~ : = 
proper authority, it will be as-' - Catherine Smyser Juamta Wyckoff, always welcome at i earsa.rzdseruedydufor;io". ~ Chas. E. Dickson § 
sum'ed that the absence was a ' I Joy Willia.r:1s. . :;;l:· PHONE MAIN 140 §.Jeweler - Watchmaker - Engraver g 
cut. l Curt Jad1es--'Maybe~·t Bram, Bern- § SCHULTZ'S • . . g ~ 
Students will not present excuses adette Furness, J ess1e Hays, Helen a \ "•~ · •.·;~~;:-....... ~~. : WATCHES SILVERWARE i 
. d d ·t Th u r1·1nia Vander\vagen Ferra} : 9 .................... , ..... u11111111111111••"•u•11•1111111111•11un•B to instructors an no rea mi - omas, "" ' : - I tance slip \Vi}} be requested by EJ i111111n1111111111 1111111 111111111uuu1111111111nu111111111u1nu{!J {!)11111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111u1111u1111111111111111 9 
instructors. The sole responsi- , A " y· 8111111.111111111111111111111u111r11111u11r1111111u 111u1t1111111n11r:J I ffiu111111111111111111111111111unuun111011111111un11111n1111111r £!l ~ d . . s ~ l!Ji1111111111111111111 1r111111uu111111r11u1111r11111~·····•trlllllllll•e 
bility of the student to the in- lways ... ~t our ' § ~ ~ § Re lm's Variety tore ~ s ~ 
structor is to do all t he work of , Service M E T C A L F E ' S ~ WEBSTER'S ~ \ E . . . E 1 ~ The N I F T Y S H 0 P ~ 
the q~arter as well as possible. I g § g Hosiery Not10ns Candy ~ovelt1es ~ I~ FRANK MEYER ~ 
IV- Penalties: . . ELLENSBURG § c "SH ~ SMOKE HOUSE § \ ; All Latest Hits In Sheet Music ~ a • • a= 
For ever y unexcused absence m 1 TELEPHON COMP ANY: l '\. ~ E ; ~ \ ~ Expert Hair Cuttmg s 
exc'ess of the nun1ber of cuts al- ; . .... ~ 1 : ,v .. F .. \VEBSTER : \ til1u1111111111111111111111r1111111111u11111111111111111111r111111111111(3 E : 
lowed in any particular course i [;1 ................................. ,.,. .. ,.,. ............................ 1!1 MARKET I ~ · ~ \ E PERMANENT WAVING $5.50 5 
one-fourth quarter c. redit will be II 81111n11lflflllltlllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllrtllflll ·0 I ll ~ ' ; ffi111111111111111n11111111n11111111111111UtllllllllUlllllllfllllllllL !!I I ; I • d F" . $1 
d d t d f th t t l 11 ,.i - : ~ : Hot Lunches l\la!!:azines : : : : Shampooing an mgerwavmg e uc e rom e o a a owe., = : \ = ~ = - = \ = 
for the q.uart~r. Thus, a. ~tudent l ~ HA VE YO'CR APPLICAT,lON ~ 1 ~ Tobaccos Billiards ~ ~ ~ ~ PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
who carries sixteen credit hours, : : 
1 
PHONE MAIN 196 , : : 1= Dr. Wm. Uebelacker : : 
made up of two five-h~urs and E PICT'CRES TAKEN NOW E ·•.J h p· St I ~ RETURNS ON E E § E Phone Black 5311 
th h · ht : U IO : 410 "~ort me . \ : : : DENTIST : : two ree- our courses, m1g 1 § PAUTZKE'S ST D § , . • § ALL ATHLET!C CONTESTS ; § § § 315 N. Main • 
exceed by one the number of § ~ 1 _ : : § ~ : : 
cuts allowed i!l each of the four s ........................................................................ m s ....................................................................... 8 I 13 ....................................................................... ID - a .................................... '.""""""""'"""'""'""'8 \ IEJ ....................................................................... m 
/ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 





PENANTS WON BY 
ELLENSBURG 
r;l11tllllllllltllllUllllllfllllllllllllflfUllllfll l llHllllllllllllll ll'[~ I Girls' Athletics } 
rnlllllllJllllrf'fUIUllUUUflllllllllllllllllfl'rlflllllllllllllflllllll& 
You never heard of a: telegraphic 
archery tournament? Wefl, you are 




~ rather pepped up about the idea of 
· I High School Cops State having such a tournam'ent here this I ~ . ~ l';rl ;h -b " - ' " .- . ' " - Title From Renton spring with. Cheney and BeT!ingham. First and Sec?nd Winners: 
e ' oys a1'e gettmg mto condition J An_ three of the normals would hold To Have Pictures In 
for the coming track season. Last 1 Squad their meet at home and telegraph the H k 
Monday brought the cinder path as- results-a little different, don't you ya em 
pirants out thirty strong, with just one think? This thing will b'e made pos-
thought in mind, and that was to add Two basketball pennants now wave sible only if there are at least eighteen 
another championship to our list. It over the city of Ellensburg. One girls who turn out for the game. This Captain Woodring of the Podunk 
_nas l>een some years since this school the Pacific coast Normal champion~ is a skill game, and the more you b~sketb~Il te~m is all smiles today. 
has seen such a fine array of track ship; the other, the State High School practise, the better you naturally b'e- His qumtet 1s now· the intramural ~mlm\ilfh'\ilr&\Mlmj{frfi\'llm\ill'd\~~ttfflflj\'1~~11llWid1!m~'. 
material as th1ere is now on hand. All championship. Both were brought come-"the more you strengthen a champfons of the Washirrgton S tate -=-· 
the fellows have been anxious to get ·home on successive Saturdays. bond~ the stronger it becomes":__so Normal schopl of America'. The Po-
<out and start some honest-to-goodness It may have been that Coach Koenig we are told in methods. Let's mak'e dunks captured the c;_rown after they 
training in their special event, but the and his Bulldogs went to Seattle in- a little application of it now and start had staged a fierce battle with the 
weather has J:i'een so bad that it has spired by the Normal's victories over playing the Dan Cupid act on the Swedes, and conqu'ered the "Blonde 
nearly forced the boys to do their daily Monmouth Normal of Oregon, At any campus. Demons," 12 to 8. 
dozen in the gym. However, they are rate Koenig's basketeers played a • "' • • The game started with the Swede 
not do.wn-hearted, and feel certain that brand. of ball that was good enough Last Saturday was the last basket- machine h ilting only on their cylin-
if they ·stick with the ship thruout the to bnng the huge silver basketball ball pract ise for the girls. There were de.rs-:--Captain J ohnson,. their star, was 
season they wUI give the Vikings a back on this side of the mountains af- aibout ten out and tlrey certainly did ;n1ssmg.. Consequently t he Podunks 
real run for the Tri-Normal honors ter h avignesretd "s ;F ... .4 .... S ........ have a good t ime. Too bad Miss Govog Jumped mto a 6-point lead ·on a one-
·which are to be given out in Mav ter having rested in Tacoma for a had "stomach trouble" or at least had I handed-pusir-shot by Martfn, a side 
* * * "' • · year. to play a double part and always shot by vVallace, and a lorrg shot b y 
'Th!e first meet will probably ·be with At no time durnig th'e tournamant "throw up; t he ball." Poor Oleta Clay- Zock. . Then like a gift from heaven, 
the U. of W. Frosh at Seattle. The did the Bulldogs have an easy game. ton seemed to suffer with her. Captam Johnson drifted in from Sue 
n ext meet will be with C. p_ S. The They opened their drive Wednesday 1
1 
. * "' * * Lombard. W•ith their stellar guard in 
Sound .tracksters will be here to take afternoon by defeating t he strong There they went - all twenty '.l•f the lineup ·t he Swedes went t o work 
us on l~ a dual meet. Thie third dual l Eve1'ett Seagulls, 26-23. Everett did them. What a happy group of girls a nd McCloud sank a long shot, J ones 
meet wrl_l be v.ery likely with Bet.ling- not lose another game during the they were-those W. A. A. members. · co~verted a- foul toss, and Reigel 
ham which will show us our w.eak tournament and finished in fifth place. Off they were for the little hike dnblbled jn under t he basket for two 
·spots and then we can remedy the In their second game the Bulldogs around Pinckard's and around two or more points, which made 1the score 6 
weaknessles and meet the Vikings on chopped the Longview Loggers down three sections-any place in teh wide- to 5 for t.he Podunks at the h alf. 
even ground. to. the tun'e of 19-17. The Longview opens for a change. Of course •it was. Early m the la st half. R eigel con- f -· 
* * * * game was t'he most difficult of the such a nice day most of t he girls verted a foul toss to tie the score at 
r Thi's town of Ellensburg is certainly four played. On Friday evening th e t~ok their kodaks and of all the silly 6 .all. Then Wallace, curly headed 
a town of championships. No sooner rest of the state was g iven a chance pictures we took-every .thing from pnde of _Thorp, put a 4 puint gap in 
had tile Wildcats bagged the Pacific to see what a really great tJeam Joe, cemetery scenes to t ree climbers. We the sconng· on two short- shots and 
Coast Normal championship than lo Koenig had brought to Seattle as they were swinging gaily down t he road Zock scored on a beautfiuITy executed 
and behold the Ellensburg Bull- downed Lewis & Clark high school of ;-vhen all at onc'e I felt some one pull- assi.st from Woodring to put the game 
dogs go over to Seattle and pick the Spokane 27-16. Saturday eveinng over mg on me and telling me t hat we had ?n ice .. Jone~ scored for the Swedes 
state championship in the class A di- twenty-five hundred fans turn'ed out b'etter hurry if we wanted to make it m the fmal mmute, but his rally start-
ision. The townspeople were so in- to see the championship game between \ to the dining hall before noon. I didn't ~d too late, for the gun sounded giv-
terested in the outcome of their high Renton and Ellensburg. It was the seem to pay any attention to t heir mg the Podunks a 12 to 8 victory. 
school quintet that they forgot to read first time that an Ellens-burg team I endeavors, but kept merrily going on Afte: the. contest the players on the 
about the Lindbergh case and had has ev'er reached the finals and they I -:-yes, in a dream. The person pull- cham~1onsh1p te~m were awarded 
completely forgotten that there evar were determined not to lose the pen- I mg on me was none oth'er than the beautiful cups with letters of red 
was a war in faraway China. It is a nant when it was within their reach. room mate, trying to get me up. This forming "Intra.mural Cl'Iampions of 
wonderful thing to have activities that Renton was· behind 22-8 at the half. I did, and was ready for the girls to 1932." 
divert our thoughts from the daily They managed an almost succ'essful start to gather in the portals of Sue In a preliminary game to the fea-
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routine of life. The citizens of Ellens- rally, however, in the final period and Lombard, but our dear old Muriel t ure battle Fortier's Wildcats thrash-
burg should be proud of these boys ended' just 4 points behind the win- Sutter was the only response we got. ed the Dukes 26 to 7 for second place 
who went over to the coast and walked ners who had 26. Thanks to h'er, however, we did not in the tournament. Ci'eslak scored !l 
away with the highest of honors. The Prior to Ellensburg's triumph Sat- really go on this hike. points for high _honors. Fortie~ played j I . 
students of the Normal school were urday, Prosser was the only school ''' * * * the last four mmutes and thrilled the 
1
. INTEREST SHOWN ~""'"'"""""""'"'"'"""""'"""""'""""""''""'" l!I 
just as much interested in the Bull- outside of Yaki'ma to come close to a For the benefit of those of you who crowd as he weavoo up the court to IN B'ASEBl\LL ~ T . • ~ 
dog's participation in the state tourn- stat'e title, the Mus'tangs finishing do not know who Henry Van Dyke score a basket. : ypew1·1t : 
ament as the people of Ellensburrr in second place in 1923. Yakima was is--look it up and don't ask Mr. Hinch Podunks 12 Swedes 8 Si --- § ers § w'~ L t "' 19 'f h F Zoc  4 F Anthony . nee base.ball .was dropped as a == . __ : 
m behalf of the Wild<0t' to <•ng'3t· 1926 and '27. 'uch pmon hece. Tire othec d•y Mi'° F Wonddng F Reigel 2 ~:.':'m't°'t ;n dth•: "~°'~th"' have i ALL MAKES i . ~re. e me take this opportunity king in 25, and finished second in 1 e goes to school here. There is no 
ulate Cooch Koenig and hi' bMketbail The . Y akim• volley did my we 11 Go" bonded me thi, little clip ping by C W •llace 6 C Den, low tu play ~~ ' u •n ' ~ 0 ave desfr~d § SALES - RENTALS • REP AIRS§ 
'Squad for t heir excellent work. We in the meet. Zillah finished third in Van Dyke and thought it might be G Martin 2 G Jones 3 IJeing off e /a~e. , ow a chance is § . § ,~hould all be convinced that here in the B class while Selah was the only valued by some of you. It is called G Stehrnan G McCloud 2 h . ere · group of local play- § Special Student Rental Rates § 
th
.. •ct . · . er.s ave formed a bas,eball club which : : 
· is town resr e two good coaches. team eliminated from 'tthis district Four Rules for a Good Sportswoman Bailey GGHJ ohns1on 11 w1U be known as the Ellen·sburg § Ellensburg Typewriter § 
• * * "' Prosser was beaten out of third place WHEN you play a game always wish anse man Bea~s Th' 1 b h -.. · - S • = 
It 
· h t t.• f b ' • lS C U as ueen a ctive for _: erVJCe :. 
m1g ve o ·some interest ito those · y Mount Baker in a torrid game that to win and try to w in; otherwise I several years but has b •th - : h · t b W'Jd t 26 7 ' een wi out : N t• = 
·w o aspire o e in society to know las ted thlru an overtime period and your opponent will have no fun but 1 ca s Dukes an a ctive manager and .t . h d : a wll:lll Bank of EllenS'burg Bld11E 
of the Tea t hat Treichel held in his <inded 33-36. never wish to w in so much that' you F Leonard 8 F Wagner that the services ;f Bob 1H is k ope 5 Phone Black 43:72 E 
·.apartment th!e other evening. Owing Castle Rock had little trouble de- cannot be happy without it. F Baffaro F Pless I b aw s can l : 
.to tho fact that Mc. Treiehel w"' the ''"ting Snoqualmie, 30-16, with Ju· SEEK W play unly by fafr >nd lawfol C LUdng 2 C Ganty ' recu"d fn< th•t pu'itiun. ~·""'-""''"""""""'"""'"""'""'"""'""'-'"'"' 
host hie did the pouring, and oh ho"' h M . h G Roy G A There were severaI student s turning 
!hat boy can pour. Bread, butte;, a nd ~~; his o:e:smsct~:n:e;i~e~o::gsea~r ~~~ ;~e~~~ :~~o~~;~~~fi i e:v:uyleosu o~i~~~ G Cieslak' 10 G Ro~!~n~ aoul t 't11hith thhe Bear~ last . Sunday and 
Jelly was served to the guests. The re- championsh'p h. h t h out b 'tt t cl G Fortier 2 F Hadley 2 ° ers w 0 ai'e interested are ask- 'f"''-'°"""""'""'"""'"'""'"""""'""'""""""'"'il 
. 1 w 1c ey won. 1 erness owar your opponlent F Randall 4 ed t.o r eport a t the ball parlk on South -== =.--
mainder of t he evening was spent in a or shame before othern. M t 
V 
• bl , Th W TAKE l . h ;nn s reet next Sunday when the _: -_: 
ery enJoya e manner. ose present T O ELLENSBURG p easure m t e game even t ho 1 t R d • M L S'TUDENT co· UNCIL regu ar urn. outs start. : e wing T . :. . wer e .essrs. eonard, Docka, Tour you do not obtain the victory; for I As yet it has not been d~c1'd~d : . ax1 :. 
Yerrington, Larson, and M. cDon.,Id. ' BOYS· ARE ALL STARS th f th · ~ ~ § ii * * * * .. , - e purpose o e game 1s not mtere- FAVOR CEMENTING twhether th1e Bears will foin the Mount HEATED 
CABS 
ly to win, but to find joy and TENN Adams league or the lower valley 
Here it is again, the end of the Ellensburg placed two men on the str ength in t r y ing. IS COURTS league, but represen tative.s wer e sent 
quarter; my, how th e weeks do fly ! state AH-Star basketball team which IF you have obtafoed this victory to the meetings of both leagues which 
Spring quar~er, to me, is always the . k d b t . h which you h ave so desired, think W . met in Toppeni"sh last evenr'ng. 
b t f 
was pie ·e y spor s writers w o cov- arm sprmg days that are not con-
. es o them all. I'm sure a g reat more of xour good for tune than of 
h 
ered the state basketball tournamlent dusive to study will not find the more 
many ot er students are of the same held 1.n Seattle las,_ week. your skill. This will make you th! t' 1 
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24-Hour Service 
Phone Main 207 · · S " a · 'e 1c Y inclined students of this 
op1mon. pring always breaks the grateful and ready to share with 
1 
The A and B class teams are: school without a varied and inviting· 
ong confining winter months which others th'e honor bestowed upon you, 
usually leave one in a daz'e for three or Class A First and truly, this is both reasonable program of recreation. Bes~des track, 
' four weeks. Sometimes a few are left Charlton, Ellensburg (F); Geragh- and profitable; for it is but little kittyball, lawn bowling, archery, and With the first track and field meet I ffi,..,,.,..., .. ,..., ................. ,...,,,,,.., .. ,. .. .,,...,,,..,.,,...,J.· 
that way all during the quarter and tWy, Lllewis & Clark, (F); Irving, Walla shame that any of us would win in the numerous forms of recreation that of th'e season less than a month away 
th 
. a a , (C) ,· Natucci, R1enton, (G) ,. , we have enJ'oyed i'n the past c7olf a cl 42 ' • o ers mdefinitely. M this world were our fortunes not ' "' n men are turning out daily on the · 
* * * * allotte, Ellensburg, ~G). better . than our deserts. ten?is .fi'ends will f ind their heart's school practise field in an effort to 'f"'""""""""""""'"""""""'"'"'"""""'"'""""@ 
Next quarter I'm going to turn the Second l - HENRY VAN DYKE. desire if present plans are completed. round a squad into co dT t d : : 
duties of writing this column over to E Niva, Aberdeen, (F); C. Hutchinson ,. * * * * . ~he Stu~e~t tC~l~ncil is very much fend the county champ~o~~~~P ~hi:h § The Laundry of Pure ~ 
Eddie Bechtoldt. Eddie will tell you C~e~ett(,C)(FA) ~ Benningson, Lewis & DON'T FORGET THE MASQUER- ~n ~vor o t i~~ ·a ·mg. sevTerhal cement I has rested in the local school for two E Mater1"al E 
in more interesting manner than I ar ·, , ; imen, Walla Walla, (G); ADE DANCE IN THE NEW GY enm~ cour s is spnsg. e present years. a S § 
ceuld, of the miou' activiti" that go Gundpa,ture, Elma, (G). ' M p1'n rn to u" volunteec wn<k" much Cuach Paul Nebon ". t d b J ; ; 
on around the campus. He will write Class B First I APRIL 2· AND WHAT A DANCE IT as possible in getting either the Arthur Johnson is m~kin~1sr: "d y · E You need never hesitat:i! E 
a buut 'pod" giving yuu the fat"t and Fi1'.,·, Eatonville, ( F); Plckonem, WILL BE. A PRIZE TO THE NI C· cou<t' . in back uf the gymn.,ium " """• but " ;,t hi' "!Uad ]; :;-;,; § ""'"d yun< most d•liMl' § 
hottlest stuff as eye witness of the Ilwaco, (F); Marks, Castel Rock, EST COSTUME. those m, back of Sue L~mbard ~all in the distance runs and weights. E fabrics to E 
action. Before I leave I must ell you (C); Iv'erson Snoualmie, (G); Schneid- rfea~~ for thetcem:1n1t.hThe cementmg There is, however, an abundance of § § 
that Eddie is an accomplished track miller, St. John (G). STATE BASKETBALL o t ese c~~- s w1 ave many ad- mat'erial, which altho inexperienced, ETHE K E § 
and golf man, He runs a good hialf Seeond TOURNAMENT CUT ~an ages. ey can b~ used for.danc- is likely to yield some valuable pros- § • • LAUNDRY§ 
mile run with the best of them and :Records, Prescott, (F); Leather- . m.g o~ favorable _evenmgs, and m t he pects. . ~ § 
when w~'re out there training and wood, Edison (F)· Allen Snoqualmie l TO SIXTEEN TEAMS w mtedl ~hey can. be flo~ded ~nd c~n- Ya!kima, Sunnyside, and Wapato all ~ MAI~ 140 a 
P t
. · Edd' .
11 
b (C) ' ' . ' ' verte mto an 1ce skatmg rmk with of h E ll b , .11 ' . - : 
rac ismg, ie w1 e there with us. ; Borden, Eatonville, (G) ; Moses, I --- 1 l'ttl t bl All d . w om ens u1g w1 meet dunng l!l"'""'"'""""'""""""'"'"'"""'"'""""'"""'"""Ei 
In closing I must say that if you have Castle Rock, (G). The board of con trol o{ the Wash- very . 1. e rou e. stu ents should the season, have a. three weeks' ad-
enjoyed this column a s much as I have The ten highest individual scorers i1:1gton Hig h School Athletk Associa- ?e w~lhng ~o s1end, a fe"". hours help- vantage over Ellensburg. Yakima and 
to have been able to give i.t to' you in both divisions of the tournam·ent t!on decided a.t its annual meeting in ' ing 0 ma .e t e cementing of t h ese Sunnyside are said to have stronger ip"'"'""""""""'"""""""'"""'"""'"'"" '""""""EI 
I'll quit, feeling that I have don~ were: Seattle last Saturday to cut the state courts possible. teams th is1 year than last. § • §' 
something. I Class A bask etball tournament to 16 teams _T·~e Ellensburg . Golf Course has """ : CHOICE QUALITY M A : 
G h L with no classification n ext year, be~ w1lhngly agreed .to issue student r:ates 13-~~====:_=:=· nn111111 • 111111111 111111u111111 111111111111111111111•111111urnnnrt:J::===~======== § E TSi 
era ty, ewis & Clark .................... 50 for those who w1 h t 1 A N - = H t hi E t cause of the heavy expen s'e involved . . s 0 P ay. ny or- Call At = • 
u c nson, veret ............................ 38 and t he effect on th 1 . ma! student will be able to play all E DAIRY PRODUCTS E 
NOTICE Johnson, Whatcom .......................... 38 Class A and B t:a~:Y~~i play ?ay for fi~ty c'e~ts. If enough are Swede's Popcorn Stand E ~ 
Recreation classes for men will ~~~~~a~,r~~::ti~k~~:-::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ against each other in district meets mterested m. takmg golf seriously i t CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM § CASCADE MARKET. ~ 
"'' lOoOO a. m. and 2o00 p. ~ Rec- Ch 1t Ell b and winnm will go tu '"' ,tote tou'· may be P"'"ble to get the Fao·gu " At Fmth and Pml ; ; 
reation c·redits can also be obtain- ar on, esn urg .......................... 33 nament. This w ill also e.Jiminate a mean s ho~ htr~nsportat1on. The golf ·=:§ I~ 
ed thr t . . t' . Amen, Walla Walla .......................... 31 course w 1c 1 t cl b t f ' ..;.,.., ,,,,,,,,, = u par rcrpa 1on 1n one of the B · much t t hi is oca e a ou 1ve .,, " ""'"'""'"""'"'"""'""""'"""""""'"'El 
,following. Tmk, tenni" "kitten cogg, , Bothell ........................ o ....... 30 t h a'gumen " u w ·ch te•m i' mil" wMt of t m n h "" • THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY ' 
I b 11 Th ki Ni~, Abe'd"n .................................. 28 ' "'"t, t he A " the B. oonveni n d '. "' •;~\"," ~o t ~" 'i''""""""'"""""""'""""""""'"""""""'"""""""'ril ; I 
a · . 't tht~n ball l"gue will Gambini, RenOOn ....................... ......... 2" The "'°ci>tion al'U d"ided to have cen1'al 'w" {:," ;' '~~ 0 t J " m ; REMEMBER ·; ; PHONE MAIN 103 l l~~~~~;:~ a e eginning of spring Class B o~lyd fi~st/lac,e district winners, in- very fortu~at;1n°~·avin~ ~:c:n;~ ~~e § Th § ~ ~ 
Fitzer, E:atonville ................................ 56 S' ea o irst an d second, enter the po tu 't f 1 t - = • e = 13 ... ,,. -
. TENTATIVE TRACK SCHEDULE Leathecwond, Edi'"n .......................... 48 annual ,tate high "buol tmk and ' no Y " '° ow • "' . 1 SUNSET TEA ROOM ; , " """"""""""""""""""'"'"""""""""""eI 
1 April 16- Inter Class Meet. 
April 23- C. P. S. (here) Relay 
Carnia! (High School) 
'April 30-Bellingham (there.) 
May 7- W.as'hin gton Frosh (there) 
May 14- Valley District Meet. 
?\fay 21- Tri-Normal (Chen'ey.) 
Records, Prescott ............................. .40 field meet which is held in Pullman § When you're Hungry, Thirsty § 
Herness, Roy ........ .. .......................... 36 t h is spring. This ruling will also '""""""""""'""'"' .. """'""""""'"" .. '""'""'"'Fl § or need School Supp:ies : 
M
Mechaelcs, Ilwaco ................................ 35 cthut expepbses off the meet and reduce a!! Star Shoe Rebuilding I. ~ We Sell ~ 
oses, astle Rock ............................ 35 e nurn er o contes\ants. and in : : 
Pikanen, Ilwaco .................................. 34 many cases will eliminate first and ! Frank Strange, Prop. i :=~ Sunfreeze Ice Cream =§_: 
Brown, Edioon ............................... : .... 311 second heats. 3 § Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream, 
Mills, St. John ............................... .. ... 30 I ~ 416 N . Pine St. P hone Black 4431 § ~ Coffee, Pies, Cdokies, Cakes and ~ 
Anderson, Friday H arbor .................. 30 PATRONIZE OUR ADVER71SERS! ~ ........................ - .. M""'"""N'"""""""'"""""~ ~.~ .. ~:.~~ .. ~.~.?.~.~~~~"'?,~ ... ~~~.~:!~;..,,..,,.~ 
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